Riser And Lid Assemblies
Description

Risers and Lid assemblies are components designed to provide access and security at grade level to system components, controls and the interior area of septic and pump tanks.
Construction

- Concrete
- Fiberglass
- Plastic
- High Density Polyethylene
Concrete Risers And Lids
Concrete

- First material used in construction
- Very heavy
- Cast in or retrofitted to tank lid
- Security provided by weight of lid
Fiberglass

- Cast in or retrofitted to tank lid
- Adapter plate and special adhesive required
- Pre-determined lengths non-adjustable
- Security provided by screws or fasteners in lid
Plastic Riser & Lid
Plastic

• Cast in or retrofitted to tank lid
• Stackable sections provide adjustable heights
• Security provided by screws or fasteners in lid
High Density Polyethylene
High Density Polyethylene

• Cast in or retrofitted to tank
• Adapter plate easily installed
• Maximum UV protection
• Wheel load certified at 2500 lbs
• Interlocking sections provide adjustable heights
• Security provided by twist lock lid with special fasteners
Riser Cast in Lid of Tank
Lid secured with special fasteners
Advantages

• Permanent access for maintenance and inspection
• Easy access for system troubleshooting
• Physical reminder of system